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Editorials. 

Newspaper 

Reading. 

There is, perhaps, in the 
whole catalogue of educational 
agencies none that, in the 
potency of its influence over 
the minds of men and in the 
power which it exercises for 
good or evil, equals the public 

press. The powerful influence which newspapers 
exert can scarcely be over-estimated. They deter
mine the feelings and control the actions of thou

sands of persons, many of them in the remotest 
recesses of the land. Even the aged man who 
since early manhood has been in regular receipt 
of his daily paper, now and then feels a passing 
gleam of wonder as he considers the virtual 
omnipotence of the public press. This power, 
which is, indeed, herculean, can readily be tested 
in conversation on the literary or political topics 
of the day. Not unfrequently we may trace the 
ideas and sometimes the language of a friend, as 
he speaks on some subject of popular interest, to 
an editoral in the World or Tribune, or find them 
a mere reflection of what has previously appeared 
in the Herald or Times. Our newspapers are our 
feeling, our thinking, and, not unfrequently, our 
lying agents. 

Such being the position and such being the 
power of the periodical press, it is to our interest 
to see that this enormous force is exerted in 
legitimate channels and under the restraint of 
of proper checks. As newspaper reading deter
mines both newspaper writing and publishing, 
and the influence exerted by the press upon us 
personally, it behooves us to give to the selection 
of our newspapers that consideration which its 
importance demands. With, most the choice of a 
newspaper is a matter of a mere impulse. This 
reasoning is brief and to them sufficient. "That 
newspaper expresses my political sentiments; I 
will take it." This is often all the thought devoted 
to the subject. The power of a newspaper as a 
popular educator makes this selection worthy of 
more serious attention. In the choice of a newspa
per we should exercise a moral and an intellectual 
and a litererary censorship. Truth is the stability 
of nations as well as the crowning adornment of 
individual character. Let us, therefore, in select
ing a newspaper inquire if it is loyal to the truth. 
Does it distort facts and draw on the imagination 
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for would-be news ? Are its inferences generally 
sound, 01 does it indulge in specious special 
pleadings to promote mere personal or local inter
ests ? If a newspaper be thoroughly devoted to 
truth; if we can accept its guidance in all the 
storms of popular contention, satisfied that noth
ing is ever sacrificed to interests merely local, or 
to personal bias; if we can trust in it as the ancient 
mariner confided in his observations of the pole-
star, that paper attains the highest moral dignity 
and is worthy of our support. Exercising an 
intellectual censorship, we should require beauty 
of form as well as excellence of matter. While 
thought suggests language, language, on the other 
hand, has a reflex influence on our thinking. 
Should we all follow these principles in the choice 
of our newspapers, our press would soon experi
ence the regeneration it so much needs, and the 
American citizen, on the other hand, would be 
more distinguished than he has ever been tor 
comprehensive culture and mental energy. 

WHILE the scholars of the Model School were 
enjoying their April vacation at their respective 
homes, the teacher who had been in the service 
the greatest number of years passed away to 
return no more. 

She went with the coming of the flowers which 
she loved so well, but she will not miss them, for 
there 

" Everlasting Spring abides, 
And never-withering flowers." 

Miss Taylor was graduated from the Normal 
School in 1864, and was given tit once, by Dr. 
Hart, a position in the Girl's Department of the 
Model School. In 1882 she was made Superin
tendent of that department, thus giving all the 
working years of her life to the school she loved 
so well. 

Those who are competent to judge speak of 
the excellence of her teaching. All can testify to 
her kindness of heart, her gentle dignity and her 
executive ability. Amid the multiplicity of duties 
that fell to her lot nothing was forgotten that 
pertained to the good order of the school and the 
well-being of its pupils. 

Jealous of the honor of the school, she was 
indefatigable in her endeavor to sustain its fair 
name. 

The gifts that make up the great sum of life 
were never neglected, even while failing health 
made them laborious. 

Any day, at the close of school, Miss Taylor 
was prepared to give an account of her steward
ship, knowing that, so far as in her lay, nothing 
was left for the morrow to finish. 

She died at her post according to her own 
desire, for her examination work occupied her 
last hours. 

" One day the noise of battle, 
The next the victor's song." 

During the long years of her teaching many 
pupils came under her care, who testified to their 
respect and affection by their frequent visits to 
her at school and at her home, by their letters 
and tokens of remembrance which were always 
highly appreciated, and their grief when they 
looked on her face for the last time. 

What then, is the lesson to be learned from 
this life by us who remain ? That of faithful
ness—conscientious fulfillment of duty under all 
circumstances. This thought, remembered and 
acted upon, will be of more value even than the 
many lessons taught by her lips. So shall we be 
ready like her to receive the message : 

" Friend, go up higher." So she took that night 
The one grand step beyond the stare of God, 
Into the splendor, shadowltss and broad, 
Into the everlasting joy and light." 

TIIE great and good work now being accom
plished by the Young Men's Christian Associ
ation of this city commends the organization and 
reflects the highest credit upon its many faithful 
and conscientious members. To the Trenton 
Association, designed, as it is for religious, 
mental and social improvement, THE SIGNAL 
extends best wishes and heartiest congratulations, 
and the hope that the future may be unclouded as 
the present. Y. M. C. A., we welcome you in 
our midst and trust that you may ever carry on 
the work designed. 
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THE circulation of THE SIGNAL reached high 
water mark for the April issue. The number 
printed was far below the demand, and the 
question of a second edition was held in serious 
contemplation. This success was largely due to 
the concurrent supplement containing the address 
delivered before the State Schools by the Hon. 
Edward T. Green, of this city. It would be 
useless to speak of the merits of Mr. Green's 
eulogy on Washington. We feel ourselves unable 
to present, in a few faint words of praise, any 
comment on this production. We can only say 
that those who had the good fortune to obtain 
copies of the address pronounce it a masterpiece, 
and that it sustains the author high in rank among 
the literary men of the State. 

PROF. JAMES M. GREEN, M. A., of Long 
Branch, President of the New Jersey Sanitary 
Association, in a recent address speaks thus of 
the Normal School: "That grand institution 
which is the source of the tutorial impulse of o ur 
State, and whose sentiment, whatever it may be, 
will be largely the sentiment of our educational 
system." His words are brief and concise; but 
arc thoroughly apropos and are worth more than 
a brief, passing thought. 

FROM a Chester county town we have received 
the following request: 

ANSELMA, TA., April 18, 1887. 
Please send me sample copies of the Trenton 

SIGNAL, daily aiid weekly editions. 
Yours truly, ' _ 

We regret exceedingly to say that we arc not 
at present issuing a daily edition. As to our 
wcaldy issue we leave the matter in the hands of 
our readers. 

WE think that each and every advertiser in 
THE SIGNAL should know the exact circulation of 
this paper. Therefore each month we print a 
sworn statement of the number of copies issued 
from the press. With the exception of the 
Delaware College Review THE SIGNAL is the only 
school paper in the United States that thus gives 
publicity to its circulation. 

Contributions. 

During the past quarter of a 
century the modus operandi of 
institutions of learning has 
been almost completely revo
lutionized. There has been a 
constant tendency to change 
from the old academic school 

of Plato to the gymnasium of the hardy, muscu
lar and illiterate Spartan. 'Twas but a short time 
since when boys were sent to college and to the 
academy for the sole purpose of developing the 
mental faculties, paying little heed to the devel
opment of the physique. But now, though the 
larger part of our college youths are sent to 
school to develop the brain, they spend much 
more time and labor on the campus or in the 
gymnasium. A few years ago the educational 
institutions paid little or no attention to physical 
culture, and bound the student to the improve
ment of che mind so intensely as often to cause 
an exceedingly detrimental effect on the student's 
health. 

But this is almost a thing of the past. To-day 
most every college and academy of male students 
in the country has facilities, and some extensive 
in the extreme, for physical culture. The insti
tutions furnish a fine campus or a parade ground. 
They erect a handsome gymnasium and furnish 
it with all the necessities and luxuries of such a 
building. Then the students contribute their 
share. They organize their boat clubs, foot-ball 
and base-ball associations, and their cricket and 
lacrosse clubs. Examine the catalogues or school 
papers of any of our large colleges and see how 
the number of literary societies corresponds with 
that of the athletic clubs. I am afraid we would 
invariably find the organizations for the develop
ment of the mind far in the minority. 

For the exemplification of the above facts we 
have only to look at some of our noted and 
prominent collegiate institutions, as Yale, Har
vard, Columbia, Princeton and the like. Look 
closely into the details of these schools and see if 
we cannot easily prove the foregoing assertions. 
Trace the life of a great majority of students at 

Mental 

Culture 

vs. 

Physical 

Development. 
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these schools and see how inevitably they tend 
towards the sporting field. True, most of them 
perform the mental work prescribed for them. 
Even that sometimes is not done. But when they 
might spend many profitable and pleasant hours 
in gaining knowledge outside of strict scholastic 
work, when they might be adding to their under
standing facts and knowledge that would be in
valuable to them in the future, they are out on 
the campus watching the sports, or, perhaps, 
taking part in them personally. 

But this is not all. They are not satisfied for 
local fame for their clubs. To gratify their in
satiate desire for glory they must seek new fields, 
and hence we find a college crew or nine or a 
foot-ball team traveling many miles to compete 
with some other college association of like char
acter. For this trial ot strength many hours ot 
training are essential. During this practice none 
can imagine what a distraction from lessons is 
caused, not only on the part of those who are 
under training, but to innumerable other students 
who assemble to see and encourage their more 
fortunate mates. Then the grand (and one might 
think the life of a nation depended upon who 
should be the victor in the concpiest by the way 
the enthusiastic students show their feelings) 
event comes off'. Hundreds of students take 
train or boat for the Olympic field, and amidst 
wildest excitement the test takes place. True, 
often these trials of strength and sportman's 
science pass very peaceably and without accident 
to either party, and afford many spectators an 
afternoon's pleasant enjoyment. But how often, 
especially in the case of football matches, does 
the sport become dangerous or even brutal, and 
serious accidents, too often fatal to the players, 
are the result. Speaking of the time taken from 
mental work, the boys say, " Well, it is on Satur
day and we lose no valuable time." But there 
are few who can throw off the excitement of the 
afternoon in many days, particularly the victors. 
There must of necessity be a loss of mental 
culture. Too many of this class of students, 
sporting men nothing more or less, set too great 
a value on brute strength. They long to be a 
Sullivan or a Hanlon or a Welch, instead of taking 
our noble and true-hearted literary men of our 

time for a model. Many a young man has been 
ruined in time by the gratifying of this desire for 
athletic sports, which eventually lead to some
thing worse and more than is generally conceded 
to a sporting man as known in our vernacular. 
Some of these young victims are truly comraiser-
able and we should not condemn them so much 
as the influences which brought them to their 
sinister position. 

It is often asked, " What is a man without 
mental culture ?" and again, " What is a man 
without physical development?" Truly it was 
the plan of the Creator that we should have both. 
The only question is which should predominate, 
and it is usually conceded by all right thinkers 
that the mental should. Hence though our 
schools and colleges should have some means of 
giving the students proper exercise, and train 
them in the habit of thinking much of their 
health and physical constitution, yet they should 
discourage all that which will tend to detract too 
extensively from one's mental advancement, and 
which will act as an incentive to the rough or 
brutal. B. 

The 

Hobbledehoy. 

Out of the mouth of babes 
and sucklings wisdom may 
have been ordained, but out of 
the mouth of the Hobbledehoy 
there cometh nothing but the 
quintessence of foolishness. 
AH his being is one large 

mouth, and all his acts are tongues to proclaim 
his never-ceasing nonsense. 

The Hobbledehoy, considered generieally, 
includes in his class the Yokel and the Yawper, 
and among all three there is not, on the surface, 
enough horse-sense to modify in any degree their 
extreme ga wkishuess. 

The Hobbledehoy holds the penny of his 
existence so close to his eye that it shuts out the 
world of the right relation of things. lie sup
poses phenomena to be as he views them, and 
he sees them through the glass of ignorance. 
His first prompting is to do or say something, 
and lacking sense, he says a foolish word; or, 
wanting any idea whatever, he commits the 
unutterable folly of a practical joke. You shall 
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find any two, three or more Hobbledehoys 
together, and such shallow-pated inanities as 
they educe coupled with such utterly inept 
laughter, would make an idiot of the average 
grade proud of his superiority. 

It must be, however, that there is a latent 
germ of f uture good manners even in the Hobble
dehoy, but he does not know the fact and we 
would not commit ourselves by asserting that 
there is any one thing which he does not think he 
knows. 

The period of Hobbledehoyhood may in gener
al be included between the ages of fourteen and 
twenty-one years of age,—many, however, extend 
this state to twenty-two or three, and some 
remain Hobbledehoys to the end. We do not 
say that all male persons between these limits of 
age are Hobbledehoys. Nature and education 
have rescued many irom this wretched middle 
state—from being " neither fish, flesh, fowl nor 
good red herring." But we need not enlarge 
upon their virtues or stop to congratulate them 
upon their escape. They are not Hobbledehoys, 
and so let them be thankful. 

The Ilobledehoys are in the hardest period of 
their tutelage. They are sent to school for what ? 
One would say to have hammered into their 
heads by iteration and reiteration what when 
looked back upon should have been learned at 
sight. Yet they must be counseled, urged, and 
chastised till the dunce part of them, at least 

"Have all been beaten till they know 
What wood the cudgel's of by the blow ; 
Or kick'd until they can tell whether 
The shoe be Spanish or neat leather." 

This, however, in the olden time ; only figur
atively in these sad days can a Hobbledehoy be 
horsed, a nd this is all the more to be lamented 
when we consider the way he sits down at the 
table and pokes his feet upon the rungs at the 
side of his chair; how he develops the yawping 
propensity in him with a voice of high pitch and 
excessive volume ; how he goes down stairs like 
an oyster in the shell; how he calls the attention 
of his associate by a distressing, broad-banded 
slap upon his back, and a whoop in his car, " I 
say, how are you, Bill ?" and lastly when we hear 

his abominable whistle for which somebody will 
probably sometime kill him. 

The Hobbledehoy is muscular or he is nothing. 
It is meat and drink to him to engage in a scuffle, 
and a physical tussle with another of his ilk, 
but one step removed from a knock-down-and-
drag-out conclusion, will make him grow an 
inch. This phase of his idiocy is the comple
ment of his being, for the less he can accomplish 
in an intellectual effort the more he finds a phy
sical grapple satisfactory. He is the mule's hind 
leg without the mule's directive co-ordination. 
And here we say that we do not inveigh against 
a vigorous athletic exercise upon the playground 
or in the gymnasium, but our need was not great 
to protect ourselves by this statement, for are we 
not writing of the Hobbledehoy ? 

The Hobbledehoy like Dick Deadeye, is 
" three-cornered," and it may be that corrective 
measures to break off his angles must be des
paired of. We must, perchance, wait nature's 
patient processes, and not look for any marked 
results from modern methods in his case. He 
must be relegated, doubtless, to that class of 
whom we have a striking example given in a 
" twice told tale " which, in conclusion, we quote : 
" An empty-headed youth (Hobbledehoy) once 
boasted that he had been to two of the most 
celebrated schools in England. "Sir," said a 
bystander, " you remind me of the calf that had 
been nourished by two cows." " And what was 
the consequence ?" " Why, sir, he was a very 
great calf." 

School Matters. 

The 

Vacation. 

From all parts of Jersey, and 
from the terra incog, to the 
wejt, north and northeast, on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of 
April, in this year of Grace, 
'87, Models and Normalites re
turned to school and to the 

pleasures of scholastic life. From the 12th of 
the same vernal month, these representatives of 
the culture of old Nova Caesara had been making 
life miserable for the residents of this and near-by 
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commonwealths. Of course, there are the usual 
number of mishaps reported as occurring to our 
noble 500. Somebody tells how a well-known 
senior, Model class of '87, in prospcctu, ate eleven 
pieces of pie and a dish of baked beans when he 
called on his hest girl. The story is circulated 
that a well-known natural scientist of the Junior 
13 is engaged to—meet the barber at four this 
afternoon. Since the Inter-State Commerce Law 
went into operation, quite a number walked home 
when they left us, and have not been heard from 
at this date. One young lady went driving with 
her "cousin" and lost her "Mikado" arrange
ment out of the wagon. Upper Jersey suffered 
severely from the assaults of would-be gunners ; 
and South Jersey tipped and a portion of the 
Cape May coast rose eleven feet in the air when 
the ponderous form of a well-known Normal man 
changed positioii from Trenton to Morris county. 
A fair Normalite "botanized" this vacation with 
a " fair to medium " Model, and they added three 
new flowers to their collection. This is co-opera
tive and co-educational botany. A young man 
in the Senior B, went swimming and from this 
indiscretion is now suffering with a slight attack 
of kolinthead. One case of dyspepsia resulted 
from an attempt made to eat a steak in a Now 
York hoarding house. Thirteen Junior D hoys 
are " on duty " for swerving from the paths of 
rectitude in the matter of neglecting household 
duties for the seductive operation of twirling the 
leather sphere. One case of e-lip-tickle arm-o'er-
us-ness is reported in the Normal, with more 
counties to hear from. 

Altogether a good time was had, and TIIE SIH-
NAL t hinks this last vacation was a great success. 

Each new venture is better 
than the last. Most truthfully 
can this be said of Philatelist 
Edward B. Sterling, of this city. 
And now the sixth edition of 
his catalogue has just been 
issued. Replete as the others 

have been with valuable information concerning 
United States stamps, this sixth surpasses by fat
al! that has gone before. First dealing with 
official local stamps, it next treats exhaustively of 

the general issue of the United States from '47 to 
the present time. Department and telegraph 
stamps are then considered, only to be followed 
by envelopes and newspaper wrappers and local 
and regular issues by the Confederate Govern
ment. Many pages are devoted to what the 
author calls " Oddities." Private local postage 
stamps are also treated at length. 

Collector Sterling is high authority on all mat
ters connected with United States Postage stamps. 
This is his "hobby;" and a profitable one he 
finds it. There is " big money " in it, to use the 
vernacular. Witness some of the quoted prices 
for certain varieties of stamps. There is the black 
" three-center " issued by the New York offiee in 
1842 and it is worth §100, whilst another stamp 
of the same issue sells for §25. In the general 
issue of 51-60 a twenty-four-cent stamp is worth 
§10, whilst a variety of thirty-cent stamp of '69 
sells for §50. A ten-cent envelope stamp, '73, of 
the War Department is valued at §18. Confed
erate issues of different denominations sell from 
five cents to three dollars. These are among the 
highest figures paid for these curios, hut it only 
serves to show what a man will pay for a thing 
when he wants it. 

Dickerson II. Farley, of the 
A State Schools, for years has 

Handsome held' amon« the Penmen 
this country, a deservedly high 

Tribute. p]ace. What more fitting than 
that our fellow townsman, 
Professor Elias F. Carr, should 

in the March issue of the Penman's Journal, of 
New York City, pay to this accomplished 
chirographer a handsome tribute. Professor 
Carr says : " In the department that so closely 
unites the aesthetic and the practical, and so hap
pily joins the beautiful and the useful—the 
department of ornate and serviceable penman
ship, the name of Dickerson II. Farley, Professor 
of Penmanship and Bookkeeping in the State 
Normal and Model Schools, Trenton, N. J., 
stands among the first." 

After a brief review of his life the writer con
tinues: "He is in the front rank of those 
masters of the quill whose delicate and accurate 

Sterling's 

Sixth 

Catalogue. 
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touch, sustained and artistic efforts, and adequate 
sense of faultless proportion, intrepret for us so 
fully the poetic beauty in the definition: 'Grace 
is beauty on the wing.'" 

The conclusion is in the Professor's most 
characteristic style and better than any words of 
ours expresses the feeling of all those who know 
Professor Farley and have seen his work. 

" There is a moral quality discernable in Pro
fessor Farley's productions that declares the 
integrity of the man. lie whose labor does not 
exert an e'hical power has worked in vain. The 
resultant of all the forces of any man should tell 
for the advancement of the race ; and although 
the masses may not be able to analyze the mystery 
of the influence exerted upon them, still they can
not help being moulded by this influence. The 
purity of Professor Farley's style is indicative of 
the uprightness of his life. To one who ' reads 
between the lines' of his pen, there will appear 
a subtler form of character, of which the delicate 
line of beauty, the vigorous stroke that gives 
strength, and the fine effects of feeling delineated 
upon the paper, are but the outward and visible 
Bigns. More than this need not be said; less 
should not be written." 

A Tribute 

to 

Miss Taylor. 

We have been permitted to 
read a letter written by Judge 
Bennington F. Randolph, ot 
the Board of Trustees of the 
State Schools, and addressed 
to Br. Ilasbrouck, touching the 
death of Miss Emma Taylor, 

late Superintendant of the Young Ladies' Be-
part of the Model School. We make the follow
ing extract, which cannot fail to be of interest to 
teachers and pupils: 

" That one so cultured, so well fitted for and 
so efficient in the discharge of her duties in the 
important position she occupied, should be called 
away from her gifted associates, and the loving 
pupils who have been accustomed to enjoy her 
daily presence, no more to be seen or heard, is 
very, very sad. riease speak to them as you 
have opportunity, of my sorrow at this great 
bereavement. The only solace is that we know 
her life-work has been well done, and her teach

ings, example and good influence will silently 
and effectively remain a power to mould the 
character and life of each of the many who loved 
and prized her." 

A Recherche 

Affair. 

It was a merry company that 
assembled at Miss Belle Wil
son's hospitable home, Tuesday 
evening, April 12th. Thither 
they came to attend a reception 
given to Miss Edna Voorliees, 
of Elizabeth, N. J. From early 

evening until the hours were wee and sma', they 
danced and enjoyed the pleasures ot a feast fit for 
Olympian Gods. The senior classes of the Model 
were well represented by " our boys," many ot 
them most prominent in work in school, in society 
and on the campus. Nor were the fair maids ot 
Model absent. They captivated many a mascu
line heart. Altogether, the reception was one of 
the most recherche affairs in Trenton this Spring. 

Those We Know. 
Miss L. P. Vautier now resides at her home in 

Moorestown, N. J. 
W. W. L. Phillips, Jr., as a botanist is earning 

quite a class reputation. 
Helen Thompson, wo regret to say, will not 

return to school this Summer. 
Arthur Moses is now at the Princeton Prepara

tory School preparing to enter this year's Fresh
man class. 

Edna Voorhees, Model, visited friends on Clin
ton avenue last vacation. She enjoys life in the 
Capital City. 

Carrie Bateman, Normal '86, has been enjoy
ing life in Bridgeton, the county scat of old 
Cumberland. 

As a cornetist, " Josh " Fetter from the classic 
regions of upper Mercer is an undoubted success. 
We Hopewell that success will attend his efforts. 

Fred Stelle, as chairman of the Censors of the 
Thencanio Sosicty, shows considerable executive 
ability in his arrangement and presentation ot 
reports. 

• 
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We would like to ask our old friend Nelson 
Petty where he obtained that quaint style of 
chirography. His writing reminds us of some 
mediaeval manuscript. 

Messrs. Armstrong, Gifford and Gratz have 
returned to their homes in Burlington county. 
Gratz, however, returns before the present scho
lastic year is finished. 

J. Harry Dunham, one of last year's editorial 
board, amuses himself these Spring days by per
sistent attacks on Latin dictionaries. He comes 
from the fray a victor. 

John Dickinson, in his new apparel, receives 
many words of encouragement in this, the hour 
of his affliction. Solomon in all his glory was 
not arrayed like one of these. 

The Dover Iron Era chronicled the arrivals of 
Forbes Munson, Cbas. Smith, Annie McCracken 
and Laura Parker in that town during vacation. 
Undoubtedly they all had a " good time." 

William Blackwell, ex-Model, is now studying 
most diligently, preparing for the coming Prince
ton entrance examinations. THE SIGNAL w ishes 
him the best of luck in his scholastic ventures. 

Mayor Frank Magowan, of this city, was for
merly a student in the Model School. "We 
6take our sheckels," to use the vernacular, on the 
Model every time, when it comes to producing 
noted men. 

Eugene May, a prominent resident of Gape 
May county, and known to our South Jersey 
delegation, has gained for himself an honored 
name as a medical practitioner. His fame is 
rapidly spreading. 

Charles Dilts, after shaking aside the shackles 
of Latin, ancient history and kindred topics, was 
welcomed by many friends in Hunterdon county 
last vacation. Suffice it is to say, that Charles 
entertained a visitor from this city with right 
royal hospitality. 

Miss Lillian Praul, a graduate of the Farnum 
class of '86, and now a resident of Edgewater 
Park, Burlington county, recently spent several 
pleasant weeks with friends on Model avenue in 
this city. She found Trenton's social life very 
enjoyable during her stay. 

Mamie Hilliard, of Manahawkin, Ocean county, 
and aforetimes one of our Model girls, spent the 
Easter vacation in Burlington county, in the 
vicinity of Mt. Holly. With Nellie Earley, she 
enjoyed many trips, hither and yon, throughout 
the district. She returned to her seaside home 
during the last week in April. 

Lulu D. Yoorhees, ex-Model, as pretty as of 
yore and as popular as ever with her many 
friends, spent a portion of her Easter vacation 
with Belle Wilson, on Clinton street. Among 
other accomplishments, Miss Yoorhees possesses 
considerable skill as a musician. She now resides 
at her home in Elizabeth, N. J. 

George Worman, Model '86, will this Summer 
take a trip along the Jersey coast. During his 
tour he will send to the several papers which he 
represents interesting letters about the beaches. 
He has proved himself to be, by his journalistic 
work, exceedingly popular in Camden, where he 
now resides. His work on the Courier and Coast 
Pilot proves this. 

Harry Wright, who at the commencement of 
the month of April left the Model School, sever
ing a long and pleasant connection with school
mates and the Faculty, reports great success in 
his new capacity in Cooper & H ewitt's iron mill, 
in the southern section of the city. Harry has 
those mental qualities which will undoubtedly 
make for him a name and fame in future life. 

At Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, Clara M. 
Blackwell, a Model graduate, is now successfully 
engaged in a difficult course of study. Miss 
Blackwell was distinguished among many when 
she was with us, and her achievements at this 
institution for the higher education of women 
prove that her reputation was fully deserved. 
Miss Isabel Mulford, A. M., who aforetimes was 
instructor of Mathematics in the Male Depart
ment of the Model, now teaches botany in this 
well known college. Her popularity with Vassar's 
fair maids is unquestioned. 

OUR ALUMNI AT PRINCETON. 

SENIOR CLASS.—John W. Queen, Jr., will 
graduate with high honor. He is a hard work
ing student, both in his class and in hall. He 
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has held very important positions in his society 
during his course. He is the only Senior from 
the Model. 

THE JUNIOR CLASS contains six Modelites. 
First is Fenton. He is also a diligent student. 
Verne Richardson, during his Soph, year, dis
tinguished himself in his studies. He tried for 
the " 'Varsity " nine this Spring, but sad to state 
" got left." William Studdiford is not over
anxious about his books. lie has a line voice 
and is a valuable member of the glee club. He 
is a very popular man in his class. 

Steven Blackwell is quite an athlete. His 
favorite sport is lacrosse intermingled here and 
there with milder amusements. 

" Con " Hewitt is the tall and gallant young 
man who can always be seen 011 the campus with 
a pipe in his mouth. He is what is known as a 
college " bum." 

Garry Stryker is a special student. He appears 
to diligently study. He still comes 011 the train 
every morning from his home in Rocky Ilill, 
returning in the evening. 

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 

are what might in truth be called college men. 
By this we mean men who are well up in class 
work, favorites in college and strong in athletics. 

Katzenbach was popular all through his Fresh
man year and still commands in his second year 
that same confidence among his classmates. He 
is a well-known base-ballist. 

Terhune is the gymnast among the Modelites. 
He will be one of the competitors next June for 
a $50 prize in athletics. 

AMONU THE FRE SHMEN 

Howard Wright, business editor of THE SIGNAL 
for the years '86-'87, is one of the most promi
nent. His talents, many and varied as they are, 
were not unknown to us when he was in the 
Model. Since he has been in Princeton he has 
developed a wondrous depth of scholastic lore. 
After he graduates he does not know whether he 
will write poetry or go West 011 a ranclie. What
ever he does he will undoubtedly succeed therein. 

Chit-Chat. 

X  A M  I  N A T I O N .  
V A C A T I O N .  

D E M OR A L I Z A T I O N .  
Full explanation sent 011 receipt of a 2-cent stamp. 

What one may learn from examination papers 
Physical Geography: 

" The climate of a country is the amount of 
heat in that country. Whether it is hot or cold, 
moist or dry, is mainly dependant upon the heat 
in the country." 

" Stratus are narrow -bands that appear about 
sunset and are situated around the sun." 

" The temperature of a place is the number of 
degrees expressed by the thermometer." 

" An idea of weight of air is that a man con
taining 15 sq. ft. supports a pressure amounting 
to 80,400 lbs." 

" The temperature is the amount of sensible in 
a place." 

"Air has weight because it is elastic and 
expands. A cubic inch of air at 60° Fall, weighs 
26.036 lbs." 

These statements are startling if true. 

RAISING ON THE FIRST OF MAY. 

We can't raise flowers, and we can't raise crops, 
We can't raise black beans day after day, 

We can't.raise peas and we can't raise hops, 
We can't raise aught on the first of May. 

We can't raise a dime, no, not a red cent, 
We can raise but two things it well has been said. 

The landlord surely can raise the rent, 
And we can raise particular Ned. 

A recitation in the Normal, just before vacation : 
Miss. M.—" Now, if two men can—" 
Teacher.—" Stop right there, one man is 

undoubtedly as much as you can handle. Two 
are too, too many." And the class laughed. 

Miss X.—" Say, did you hear that II y had 
joined a military company?" 

Miss Y.—"Yes, you know he is not afraid of 
powder." 

Miss X.—" IIow is that ?" 
Miss Y.—" Well, during last vacation I saw 

him kiss that horrid girl from New York, Miss 
Z. Certainly he is not afraid of powder." 
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A MODEL YOUTH. 

He never drinks, he never smokes, 
He never "does it brown 

He never swears, he never tights, 
He never " paints the town 

Ho never " sees the elephant" 
Or tells a wicked tale. 

Oh, would you know the reason why? 
Forsooth he is in jail. L. 

" The imperative mode asserts the action of being 
in a general way without asserting it to any
thing." 

To the rising, ambitious Senior who sends us 
about six columns of poetry on the subject, 
" Canst Tell Me Where Love is Found," we will 
say we canst. Look in Webster's Unabridged, 
page 790, second column, half way down. This 
standard information concerning love is reliable, 
and is prepared by eminent authority. 

" Where did he go to live ?" 
" Out in the countrj-." 
" Where ?" 
" Oh, to Bordentown." 
" Well, how could he go to the country to 

reside, and yet board-in-town ?" 
This has positively appeared for the last time 

in THE SIGNAL th is Summer. We will, however, 
supply local country papers with an excellent 
stereotype at a low price. 

" When Cornelia said, ' These are my jewels,' 
to whom did she refer ?" 

Latin Student — "Romulus and Remus, I 
guess." 

It is not generally known that Rate Langlotz, 
the well-known and accomplished musician of 
this city is the composer of Princeton's famous 
song, " Old Nassau." 

It is an assured fact that editors ct als cannot go 
from the State of New Jersey to Pennsylvania on 
a pass. Is there, however, any clause in the 
Inter-State Commerce Bill which will prevent 
the aforesaid individuals from going out of the 
State of New Jersey into the State of Holy 
Matrimony? Any information on this subject 
will be highly appreciated by a certain young 
and talented newspaper correspondent recently 
graduated from the Model. 

YOUNG LADY LOQUITUR. 

" To old Philadelphia, it's pleasant to go, 
To take a trip off for a little lark, 

And arn't the tunnels just splendid, you know, 
When all of a sudden it gets very dark?" 

A Normalite who was recently in Pittsburg 
says that whilst staying at a boarding-house a 
tramp asked his landlady one day at the door: 
" Say, Missus, may I saw your kindlin' wood for 
a dinner?" She replied, " We have natural gas 
here." To this the vagrant answered, " Well 
then, we'll call it square, I suppose, if you'll let 
me turn 011 the gas." He got his meal. 

" For my part," said a prominent A Junior, 
" speaking 'bout girls, I like 'em just as I like 
roast lamb—sweet, nicely dressed, tender, plenty 
of fixin', yet without any sauce." 

Some curiosities from Virgil.— 
" Subit cari genitoris imago," was translated, 

" The spook of the body of me grandpa bobs up." 
"Ubi fessum aitate parentem linqueris Anchi-

sen," 
was rendered, " Don't you remember when you 
icashed your old ancestor Anchises." 

A student in rhetoric says : " A squinting con
struction is where the boys in chapel have one 
eye upon the girls and the other on the Faculty." 

Two speakers have a little tiff in the Thencanic 
Society. Says one, " There is an exception to 
every rule." Says the second, " Then name an 
exception." So the first replies," Well, as an in
stance, you are a good illustration." 

The local punster says: "Will February 
March? No, but April May." 

Student reading—" Caesar was black as to his 
eyes and bald as to his head." 

Teacher —" What historical fact do these physi
cal peculiarities indicate?" 

Student—" They indicate that he always sat on 
the front row." 
" M. P. is parallel to A. B." was the way it 

was read in a lesson 011 geometry. 
" Can you suggest any other reading?" asked 

the teacher. 
" Oh, yes; a Member of Parliament is parallel 

to a Bachelor of Arts." 

m if 
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DEDICATED TO NEW ENGLAND. 

She can warp a '' grand planner " 
In a most artistic manner. 

She cau work in water colors and crochet. 
She can toe the giddy lancers 
With other festive dancers, 

And a game of progressive euchre she can play. 

She's a mandolin musician, 
They say she is a Titian. 

She can also hammer brass and antique gold. 
She wears a pair of glasses, 
And looks down upon the masses 

With fierce contempt and manner very cold. 

In other words her culture 
Soars aloft like the bold vulture, 

And views the world from elevated scenes. 
They say her mind is lost on 
The fact that she's from Boston, 

The home of modern " culchaw " aud baked beaus. 

A new point in history :—" The Romans spread 
the use of linen over their entire empire, so we 
can easily see how its use came to America." 

Professor.—" Have you noticed a prominent 
point in the grammatical construction of this 
sentence?" 

Scholar.—" Yes sir, it was at that' point' that 
I got' stuck.' " 

This is the way that famous simile, " Daniel 
Webster strikes me very much like a steam 
engine in trousers," was explained on an examin
ation paper: 
" In this sentence the figure is a simile and 

consists in likening Daniel Webster to a steam 
engine in trousers, and again in likening a steam 
engine to a person, as only persons wear trous
ers." 

Confiscated examination papers lie 011 the 
teacher's desk. Small boy passes and smiles audi
bly. Perceptor remarks " Restrain your levity. I 
Bee 110 joke in this." Small hoy—" This is not so 
much of joke as it is of a 'joker.' " 

"Asbury Park, Its Board Walk and What I 
Know About It," is the title of a new book 
shortly to be published by a prominent Normalite. 

Two prominent Seniors are soon to start a jew
elry store. The collection of feminine articles of 
vertu is now very large and is constantly increas
ing. 

Some quotations showing advancement in the 
study of language: 

" The seeds of the flax plant are mucilaginous 
and emollient, and an infusion of them is often 
used as a drink in various inflammatory dis
orders." 

" A gun is a frustum of a right cone, with a 
cylinder excavated around this axis to serve as a 
bore." 

" A trapper's life, to him, is as bright and 
happy as the morning star." 

" As the trapper looks, he sees the prairie fire 
pressing toward him like a trotting moose." 

Xchanges. 

The Office, from New York city, contains much 
valuable matter relating to the daily affairs of 
business men. 

The vacation number of the Hesperian main
tained the usual high standard. The editors 
apologize, notwithstanding. 

From Princeton, that active, spicy little paper, 
the Princetonian thrice a week comes to our desk. 
It's new editorial board is composed ot a capable 
body of college journalists. 

The Indian Helper, from the Carlisle school, to 
use a popular expression of the ladies, is "just 
too cute for anything." This little weekly visi
tor is brimful of news and costs just ten cents per 
year. 

The Camden Courier, a staunch paper in the 
city opposite the village of Philadelphia, rapidly 
increases in circulation. Editor Patterson is 
known all over the State as a journalist of much 
ability and under his care the Courier i s taking 
high rank among Jersey papers. It local depart
ment is also most complete. 

The Norristown Herald's weekly edition is a ray 
of sunshine to enlighten the darkness of the 
exchange 011 Mondays. It is a wise, witty and 
well-conducted paper and bespeaks a liberal man
agement. Our few words of praise are well nigh 
useless for there is scarcely a home in the United 
States where the Herald is not known. 
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The Chronicle, from Peddie Institute, has an 
excellent article, written in a peculiarly vivid 
style, concerning the recent sickness in the 
6chool. 

The Directory of the city of Trenton, soon to 
be issued by Thomas F. Fitzgerald, the well-
known newspaper correspondent, promises to be 
a great success. No pains have been spared to 
make this '87-'88 issue a complete compendium 
of useful information regarding Trenton and 
Trentonians. The mention of Mr. Fitzgerald's 
name in connection with the publication of the 
book is a sufficient recommendation of its worth. 

To our Xchange table each month come the 
Star, of Cape May City, and the Gazette, from the 
county town of that most southern peninsula of 
Jersey. Both these papers are sprightly and 
energetic, are thriving evidences of what can be 
accomplished by pluck and perseverance. South 
Jersey, though some folks think otherwise, has 
considerable amount of "goaheaditiveness" to the 
square inch and the journals from that section of 
the State prove this to be true. 

The Chambersburg Press and Anglo-American 
is the recently issued weekly formed by the con
solidation of the Press and American. The new 
venture is a success as it combines all the many 
good features of both journals. Our esteemed 
English friend, Mr. Beable, is the editor of this 
popular paper. George Holcombe, formerly 
manager of the Press, has been engaged in work 
upon the new city directory, is one of Trenton's 
well-known journalists. He is rapidly gaining 
much prominence by newspaper work. 

The Trenton Sunday Advertiser has evidently 
come to stay. An enlargement in the month 
of April shows that the paper must be a financial 
success. With its late local matter, its record of 
social events, its special correspondence, its new 
heading and new dress, its telegraphic work, its 
general enterprise, and last but by no means 
least, its pictorial department, which, by the way, 
is not equalled by any paper in New Jersey and 
is not excelled by the metropolitan dailies, the 
Advertiser takes rank among the first papers of 
the State. 

C. L. TRAVER, 

Dealer in Books, 
ENGRAVINGS, MUSIC, &c., 

108 South Greene St., 

TRENTON, May ist, 1887. 

To BOOK BUYERS : 

We have now been selling books for six 
years, and during that time, the past three 
years especially, have endeavored, by close 
application and study of catalogue and book 
literature, to merit, in a degree at least, what 
is implied by the term, "seller of books." 

The generous encouragement of the 
best book-buyers of the city, the ability to 
give information about books, those out of 
print as well as the latest publications, and 
low prices, have increased our trade fifty per 
cent, each year. 

We have catalogues giving description 
and price of every book published in the 
United States during the past ten years, and 
of all books in print in England to day, the 
latest catalogues of all publishers in this 
country, and weekly catalogues of the latest 
books. 

We solicit your patronage. 
C. L. TRAVER. 
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A. T.WILLIAMS. 

LADIES WHO WEAR 

F I N E  S H O E S ,  
Should try A. T. Williams. 

There you can find an elegant Kid or Pebble Shoe, 
with a common sense heel and toe, or if you wish a more 
pointed toe and higher heel, for $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, or 
higher in price. 

SLIPPERS of all kinds, and a full line of 

MEN'S SHOES,  

IN ALL STYLES, 

LACE, BUTTON AND CONGRESS 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 

A. T. WILLIAMS, 
139 North Greene Street, 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Largest Store and Stock in Trenton. 

CORRECT 
SPRING 

STYLES!! 

BOYS' A ND GENTS 
I 

V 

-AND-

NOVELTIES F OR S PRING. 

YOUMANS' 

CELEBRATED HATS 
A  S P E C I A L T Y .  

ALSO, 

UMBRELLA • EMPORIUM. 

DOBBINS, 
THE HATTER. 
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COOK & JAQUES, 
-^•TRENTON'S JEWELERS,^-

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ALL STYLES OF CLASS RINGS 
4 

In OcLd. and, .A.ttra,ctive TDesigrxis. 

Society Badges and Graduating Gifts in Variety. 

Ladies' Jewelry, in Gold, of Latest Patterns. 

Jewelry Repairing and General Jobbing at Special Rates. 

on/! A I I /•» | nri/c / At $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each. 
olvlHLL GLUG^o, \ Just the thing for Lady Students'Bed Rooms. 

GLASSES a,n.d. SPECTACLES made from Prescriptions. 

NATURE CONTAINS vast resources for the "healing of the nations" and it has been the 
part of Science to discover and utilize these hidden gifts for the restoring of the 

, . . . disorganized system of Man to its normal and harmonious condition of health, 
lue druggist stands in the position of distributor of the health-giving material which keen research and indefatigable 
labor has brought to the public uses. Not alone in the department of Drugs, though its most essential feature, but 
also in the other branches which the trade assimilates, to its success. 

Pharmacy Capitol, State & Greene Sis. 
BATH CP BEATJTT1 

CARSLAKE'S 15c. TRANSPARENT 
GLYCERINE SOAP. 

T H  I S  S O A P  is carefully manipulated from 
sweet Vegetable Oils and Glycerine, thoroughly 
refined and absolutely pure and non-irritant. 
11 is liealing and comforti ng, cleansing the tissues 
ot the cuticle, and leaves the face and hands in a 
fresh and healthy condition. 

F O R . T H E  H  A N  D S — softening them, and 
preventing redness, roughness and chapping. 

F O R  T HE  B A T H  it is a luxury. 
F O R  T H E  S C A L P — for shampooing and 

cleansing of dandruff. 
F O R  C H I L D  R E  N -cleansing and soothing-
F O R  C L E AN S I N G  washes-allaying and healing ulcers. 
F O R  S H A V I N  G — try It and be convinced— 

communicating a velvety softness to the skin, 
loaving no after unpleasantness as with com
mon glycerine soap. 

L A R G E R  C A K E S  than Pears' Perfumed 
Glycerine Soap, 30 cents. 

IJO not forget—at 

CARSLAKE'S, 
Sole Agent for Trenton. 15c. or two cakes for 25c. 

Do not forget 

C A R S L A K E ' S  
Delicious 

SODA! 
• v Delicious Chocolate and Cof
fee, Beef Tea, Beef Tea and Cel
ery, Hot Lemonade, Ginger, 
Phosphate, Moxie, &c., prepared 
by an experienced hand, and of 
the best material the market 
can give. 

MINERAL WATERS. 
Pure and Fresh. 

Citrate of Magnesia 
and 

Seidlitz Powders 
At the Fountain. 

Is the only Agency for 

Huyler's Fine Confectionery, 

THE PUREST AND MOST DELICIOUS NATURAL-FLA
VORED CONFECTIONS IN THE WORLD. 

Those who have tried them know their super
iority and will have no other, Test them, if you 
never have and you will call again. 

Assorted Bonbons 80c. per lb. 
Assorted Cbocolates (10c. pe r lb. 
Assorted Cups 60c. per lb. 
Figalettes 50c. per lb. 

Huyler's Flue Lime Juice Tablets, Licorice Tab
lets and Hoarliound Drops all Winter—5c. oz., 15c. 
quarter lb., 50c. Ib. 

Old-fashioned Molasses Candy all Winter, 25c. 
per half-pound package, for coughs and the 
throat. 

Ladies! See your husbands,brothers or your 
gentlemen friends execute your orders. 

AT CARSLAKE'S PHARMACY CAPITOL, S. W. COR. STATE and GREENE STREETS. 
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LAWRENCE CARREER, 
DEALER IN 

Furniture, Carpets, Paper 
Hangings, &c. 

FINE PARLOR FURNITURE 
A SPECIALTY. 

A Handsome Variety of 

In all Kinds of Wood, 

Two Eutire Floors, 50x125 feet, devoted to this line. 

A Beautiful Line of all makes of 

C A R P E T I N G ,  
Including WILTONS, MOUQUETS, VELVETS, BODY AND 

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, and Two AND THREE 
PLY INGRAINS. 

Bookcases, Wardrobes, 
Sideboards, Chiffoniers, 

Pier and Mantel Glasses, 
OP THE LATEST STYLE. 

A Large Selection of 

RUGS, MATS, HATTING, BEDDING, Oil CLOTHS, fc, fa. 

A WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT 
COMPLETE IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 

an,<l CENTER PIECES painted in 
Walei and Oil Colors by exDeriem eil n rtist* 

PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST. 

LAWRENCE FARRELL, 
144 and 1 4 6  North Greene Street. 

--

>H!I « >3 

Slaving, Hair-Cutting and Shampooing 
PARLORS. 

Ladies' Hair-Gutting Parlor Attached. 
E l e g a n t ly  F u r n i s h e d  R o o m,  w i t h  P r i v a t e  E n t r a n e e .  

LADIES' HAIR CUTTING, SHAMPOOING and 
CURLING done in the Latest Improved Style. 

8®*" PRICES MODERATE.-©a 

Remember the NAME and PLACE, 

JOHN G . BOSS, 
NO. 23 WEST STATE STREET, TRENTON, N. J. 

Nearly Opposite Masonic Temple. 

S I X T H  E D I T I O N  O F  

STKRLING'S 
STANDARD 

Postage Steam Catalogue, 
INCLUDING THE 

ISSUES OF THE SOU THERN CONFEDERACY. 

The most complete list ever compiled. For sale by the 
trade or the publisher. 

FOURTH EDITION OF 

Revenue Steam Catalogue, 
DESCRIBING 

OVER TWO THOUSAND VARIETIES OF UNITED 
STATES REVENUES. 

E. B. S TERLING 
P. O. BOX 294. TRENTON, N. J. 

HI 
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N E W  J E R S E Y  
S T A T E  

NORMAL, and MODEL 
SCHOOLS. 
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PRINTER OF "THE SIGNAL." 

The Third Quarter of these Schools will com
mence on APRIL 27TII. This is a favor
able time for entering the Model School, but 
pupils are received at any time, and by examina
tion enter the classes for which they are pre
pared. 

W. HASBROUCK, Principal. 

HANCOCK'S 

Popular Bakery, 
24 NORTH GREENE STREET, 

TRENTON, N. J. 

WEDDINO CAKE Handsomely Ornamented. 

FANCY CAKE, in large variety, always on band or 

made to order at short notice. 

ICE CREAM all the Year Round. 
OUR CONFECTIONS ARE PURE. 

THE BEST 25 CENT MIXTURE. 

VIENNA, CREAM, GRAHAM, 
AND OTHER VARIETIES OF BREAD. 

Cor. Greene and Hanover Sts. 

FITZGE 
PRINTERS PUBLISHER 

SOUTHWEST CORN ER 

STATE A ND G REENE S TREETS, 
TRENTON, N. J. 

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS 
AND DESPATCH. 

I I I I M I I I I L L L L L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Won Trflnser - Streiclier. 
Takes bagging out of knees and restores 

pantaloons to original shape. Price, 
82.50. AGENTS WANTED. Semi 
for Circular. The best Present von can 
make to any gentleman. Sole wholesale 
Agents in the United States, 

G .  W.  SI MM O N S  & ,  C O . ,  
33 North Street, Boston, Mass. 

JOHN A. STEEIM, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Solicitor and Master in Chancery 

and Notary Public, 

107 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON, N. J. 

SAMUEL W ALKER,  JR. ,  

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW, 
No. 106 East State Street, 

TRENTON, N. J .  



The Crush of Trade 
Is over; but that is no reason why you should longer 
neglect the 

Decoration of Your Home 
While we offer 

AT LOW PRICES 

Fine reproductions of Imported 

PICTURES 
A N D  

STATUARY, 
PICTURE FRAMES, 

Cabinets, Easels, Music Stands, 
Book Racks, Pedestals, 

And numerous other Decorative Articles that last for 
)1 ars, are useful as well as ornamental, and give lasting 
pleasure to your family and friends. 

We are also headquarters for a 

Full Line of Artists' Materials. 

BREARLEY & STOLL, 

26-30 East State Street, 

TKENTON, N. J. 

1 IT 

F. S. KATZENBAGH & Co.. 
35 E. State Street. 

Hardware, Heaters, Ranges, 
Mantles and House Fur

nishing Goods. 

MS, 

GAS AND COAL OIL FIXTURES. 

_t i —HH— 
t 



RICHARD A. DONNELLY, 
Men's F urnishing Goods, 

ONE DOOR NORTH TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE. 

mno/j. 

I • Trenton. N.J. ©^uZSeZ 188/. 
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